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REPORT OF ENERGY CLUB 2015-‘16

            

   Energy Club for the year 2015-‘16 was inaugurated

by  Dr.  Ushakumari  K.,  the  honourable  Principal  of  Sree  Narayana  Training

College,  Nedunganda.  Dr.  Divya  C.  Senan,  Assistant  Professor  in  Physical

Science, was the staff coordinator of the club. The club included 20 members

from different optional subjects.

 As the first programme of the Energy Club, the Energy Conservation

Slogan was published on 04 January 2015 to conscientise the students about the

need to conserve energy not only to cut costs but also to preserve the resources

for longer use.

  The next initiative of the Energy Club was to give  Tips on Energy

Conservation to  the  student  teachers  on  29  January  2015.  This  programme

aimed at providing valuable tips that will save energy and money, and ultimately

help conserve our natural resources. The tips to be followed while using lights,

fans,  electric  iron,  kitchen  appliances,  electronic  devices,  computers,

refrigerator, washing machine and air conditioners were conveyed. Besides this,

the energy consumption of various appliances normally used at home were also

discussed. The programme ended with an interactive session on electrical safety

tips for homes.

              On 14 December 2015, in connection with the National Energy

Conservation Day, Sri. Sarath P. S., a former student teacher of the college, gave

a narrative and informative Speech on Energy Conservation. Dr. Ushakumari

K. elaborated the current scenario and discussed the energy crises. Following

this, all the students and teachers took an oath to preserve energy, and to develop

a social responsibility among students.



              During the practice teaching session,  student teachers  provided

Awareness  on Energy Management and  encouraged  the  school  students  to

take  initiative  to  reduce  the  electricity  bill  considerably  in  their  home  and

school.  A few projects  were also initiated  by students in  safe and profitable

energy use. 

              An  Awareness Class on ‘Energy Conservation’ was taken in

S.N.V.G.H.S.S, Kadakkavoor as an extension of the club activities. A report of

the Energy Conservation awareness class was reported in the newspaper daily.


